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lains Man 
Dead

Pexas. Jan. 2. <Spl.)— 
-ody of a man whose 
[n as H C. Burkett and 
l the same man who 
led in this section ot 
jinst whom complaints 
[were pending in Lynn 
>und in a field near 
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reports published in 
Thursday.

j  suspected Officers 
ree wounds had been 
. head of the dead 
left eye. The murder 
nave been committed 
he hat which the 
had been purchased 
officers said that he 
jk and Big Spring, 
ago •‘Jake" Burkett 

:k to E. H. Boullioun 
jr the sum o f 125.00, 
was later filed against 

jnty court here. A bad 
.50 bearing the signl- 
rkett was also given to 
grocery man. at New- 

>m plaint on this check 
_ Justice of the Peace 
his city Warrants for 

Burkett are held by 
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COMEDY 
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“Friendly 
Neighbor" 
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“Moon Over 
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1 Jan. 8 - t
| Bravest and most tender 

of the season.
>ETTE COLBERT 

RAY MILLAND 
—IN—

we My Love"
ALSO |:-----

SHORTS

WEEK --------

“Arizona"

Volunteers Fill 
New Draft Call

TAHOKA, Texas. Jan. 2. <Spl.)—
Fourteen white men and one negro 

are to be called for training under 
the Selective Service Act during the 
current month, according to Judge 
J. W. Elliott, and fifteen white 
men and one negro have already 
volunteered.

The negro is a minor, William 
Jackson Jones, whose parents live 
back east somewhere. It  was neces
sary to obtain their consent, and 
Judge E lio tt says that the papers 
were mailed to them and they came 
back the next day properly signed 
up.

Whites who have volunteered and 
whose names have not been previous
ly published in these columns are: 
Rinehard Martin Ernst, Tahoka, Rt. 
4. whose oreder number is 85, and 
who volunteered on December 26; 
and Pleasant Charles Spears, Ta 
hoka. Rt. 4, whose order number is 
444 and who volunteered Thursday 
of this week.

The call for colored men will be 
made on January 18 and for white 
men on January 23.

Sam Garrard will be among those 
answering the call. He volunteered 
on October 31 but was rejected at 
that time. His case has been recon
sidered and he has been accepted.

INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPER

Supported By No Clique or 
Selllsh Faction

For the Best Interests of O’Donnell and Lynn County

Underprivileged 
Had Christmas

The underprivileged o f O ’Donnell 
were visited with Christmas baskets 
prior to the holidays by persons 
deignated by the orglnizations spon
soring the event.

Plans to hold a Christmas tree at 
the home of Mrs. J. Mack Noble on 
Christmas eve for the children went 
awTy when the flu epidemic struck 
and physicians advised against the 
public gathering.

-  — ------------o------------------------

W HAT’S YOUR DEFINITION

A London magazine asked its sub
scribers to submit definitions of 
’ ’home"—and received over eight 
hundred answers. Out of these, six 
were selected as the best. Here they 
are:

“ Home— A world o f strife shut out, 
a world of love shut In.”

"Home— A place where the small 
are great, and the great are small.”

"Home—The father’s kingdom, the 
mother’s world and the child’s para
dise."

“ Home — The place where we 
grumble the most and are treated 
the best.”

“ Home—The center of our a f
fection ’round which our hearts best 
wishes twine."

"Home—The place where our 
stomachs get three square meals a 
day and our hearts a thousand."

--------------o
C. E. Brownfield o f Stamford, 

partner in the B & F  Warehouse 
firm, was in O'Donnell Wednesday.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE—Duroc Jersey pigs, sub

ject to registration. $3.00 each. 3 
miles east of Wells Store. —  Dur- 
ward McMillian. 41 2tp

F O R  SALE—Second-year Summer- 
ours Hi-Bred cottonseed. All A - l 
prime seed. —  S  H . Clayton, Jr. 
O ’Donnell. 41 4tp.

THANK Y O U !
For tne nice business 
you g-ave me while I 
had charge of the 
Ma g n o l i a  Service 
station. I invite all of 
you to trade at the 
H i g h w a y  Garage 
where I am now em
ployed. We give the 
best of service.

GENE ENL0E

$

DR. CHARLES E BARKER 
(Story to Right)

F. S. A.
In Lynn County

By ARGEN HIX

Vegetables
With the holidays almost over and 

all the turkey, goose, or chicken with 
rich dressing and gravy eaten we 
must double-check the adequacy of 
our diets. During Christmas we are 
all somewhat lax about eating the 
foods we need for our well-being.

The housewife should, for the next 
few weeks at least, serve plenty of 
vegetables both raw and cooked.

There's really been a change for 
the better in vegetable fashions. More 
vegetables are being eaten, now that 
they are brought fresh from all parts 
of the country in refrigerator cars. 
New varieties and the appreciation 
of the food values in vegetables have 
done much to increase the use of 
vegetables.

Before the improvement o f re
frigeration facilities, the choice of 
vegetables was limited to what the 
home garden or nearby farms could 
supply. The season for most vege
tables was short, and the climate re
stricted the number of vegetables s 
family could get.

Now most vegetables are "in sea
son” throughout the year due to the 
refrigerator cars and trucks. And re
cently, vegetables have also been 
coming to market in the quick-froz
en form.

Tahoka markets afford access to 
many varieties of both fruits and 
vegetables. Vegetables are about 
thirty cents a package. There is no 
waste to the frozen foods and they 
are extremely easy to prepare The 
vegetables can be cooked ready to 
serve in 10 to 15 minutes. Each pack
age gives directions for cooking. The 
fruits are so tasty it is difficult to 
distinguish them from fresh fruits. 
Cold storage lockers afford the farm
ers the same convenience. Their sur
plus vegetables and fruits can be 
frozen in the local cold storage plants 
and kept until needed in the pantry.

Incidentally, Lynn County has 
more cold storage lockers than any 
county in the state. The Locker 
Patron is a magazine published in 
Des Moines, Iowa. This magazine is 
issued once a month and gives new 
discoveries in frozen foods; also new 
ideas for preparing foods to be froz
en,etc. The editor is quite interested 
in Lynn County and in the interest 
the lockers. The Home Management 
and use the farmers are making of 
Supervisor for FSA is the West Tex
as correspondent to this magazine.,

Studies made by the Federal 
Bureau o f Home Economics show 
that the use of even more vegetables, 
especially the green-colored and 
leafy vegetables, would help to Im
prove American diet. i

Salads are one of the beat ways 
to make use o f greens and other 
vegetables. Raw vegetables combi
nations are refreshing, and there’s no 
loss of vitamins and minerals 
through cooking.

For appetizing salads, see that the 
vegetables and the salad plate are 
both cold. Crisp the vegetable by 
placing them In the hydra tor of the 
refrigerator after they are washed 
or by leaving them a few minutes In 
cold water. For beet results, combine 
the vegetables with the dressing Just 
before serving.

----------- —o--------------
Hubby: You never tell me what 

you buy! Don’t I  have any voice 
in the buying?

Wlfey: Certainly, darling. You get 
the invoice.

Noted Speaker 
Will Be Here

Four million adults, three million 
high school students, and probably 
a half a million college students hAe 
been inspired by the addresses of Dr 
Charles E. Barker, lecturer and 
teacher of the principles of health 
and right living, in the quarter cen
tury he has devoted to his work.

The speaker will appear before 
the school students at 11 a. m., at 
the Rotary club at noon, and before 
the public in general at 7:30 p. m. 
in the high school auditorium. All 
are invited to the latter meeting.

Dr. Baker is coming to O'Donnell 
on January 7, to address the citiz2ns, 
parents. Rotary Club under the aus
pices of the Rotary Club of O ’Don
nell.

Dr. Baker holds university degrees 
as doctor of hygiene and physical 
culture. While William Howard Taft 
was president of the United States, 
Dr. Barker spent an hour a day with 
him. keeping him fit for his Job. 
Then began his lecture work devoted 
to the young people of the United 
States and Canada and to their 
parents.

Millions of high-school students 
and their mothers and fathers have 
listened to his addresses on the prob
lems of youth and parenthood.

Since going on the lecture plat
form he has delivered over 11,500 
addresses.

Without any effort at preaching 
and without any oratorical flourish
es, Dr. Barker has left a profound 
impression on the lives of these mil
lions of young people. His most pop
ular lecture, “How to Make the Most 
out of Life,” has been delivered to 
three milion boys and girls .of high 
school age. Almost three-fourths of 
the young people who have listened 
to this talk have come back to the 
auditorium the same evening to hear 
his address to mothers and fathers, 
and their sons and daughters on 
“The Most Important Job In the 
World.”

One o f the secrets of the success 
of Dr. Barker as a lecturer to high- 
school youths is his understanding 
of young people and his direct ap
peal to their mentality. He makes 
his talks to youth appeal to the 
Idealism of youth, shows an appre
ciation of their problems, and from a 
lifetime of experience he speaks 
frankly without offending.

Many times educators have told 
him that academic tests of students 
a few months after his lectures have 
shown a remarkable increase in the 
students’ grades.

Dr. Barker has been a member of 
the Rotary Club of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, since October, 1921. He 
comes to our city through the cour
tesy of the Rotary Club as a contri
bution of community service.

Boxing Contests 
Planned

TAHOKA, Texas, Jan. 2. (Spl.) —
Members o f the Tahoka High 

School athletic department will spon
sor the annual Golden Gloves Tour
nament, January 23 and 24, in the 
Tahoka gymnasium.

The same rules will apply to this 
tournament as will be observed In 
the district meet. Any West Texas 
boy is eligible to enter, but all appli
cations for entry must be in at noon, 
12:00 o ’clock, January 23. All boys 
entering must be over 16 years of 
age.

There are eight weight divisions 
included, and miniature Golden 
Gloves will be awarded the winners 
of each division. The winners of the 
tournament will enter the district 
meet to be held at Lubbock, Feb
ruary 6 and 7.

A  tentative date has been arrang
ed for January 17, between the C. C. 
C. Camp o f Littlefield and Tahoka, 
at the Tahoka gym.

All entries for the tournament 
should file their names with Coach 
Leo Jackson o f Tahoka High School. 

-----  ■ o  ------------
Young Son: Mother, isn’t your 

hair permanently waved?
Mother: M y dear, what makes 

you ask such question?
Young Son: I ’ve been thinking, 

why can’t I  have my neck perma
nently washed?

--------------o--------------
B. J. Boyd, who is ill at his home 

here, was reported as improved Wed
nesday. Mr. Boyd only recently re
turned from the hospital.

' I t

Please Pardon!
Less news than usual will be found 

in the present issue of the Press due 
to various reasons.

A trip to Tulsa Christmas and last
ing until Sunday night by the trio 
behind the publication o f the Press, 
and a very close acquaintance with 
the flu by all three this week, has 
prevented practically all news gath
ering and advertising solicitation. It 
just could not be helped although we 
knew we were missing many items 
that should have been mentioned.

The flu cared little about the Press 
and evidently judged that it was 
THE news of the week. And who will 
deny It?

Free Barbecue 
At Inauguration

AUSTIN, Dec. 28—With the actual 
inauguration of Gov. W. Lee O'Dan
iel Jan 21 in charge of a legislative 
committee, an Austin citizens’ com
mittee today promised free barbecue 
on the lawn of the governor’s man
sion.

Rep. Homer Leonard of McAllen 
leading candidate for speaker of the 
house, announced that if  he were 
speaker, he would name the follow
ing to the joint house-senate com
mittee to handle details for the sec
ond inauguration of O'Daniel and 
Lieut. Gov. Coke Stevenson.

Clinton Kersey of Bridgeport, 
Chairman; Hop Halsey of Lubbock, 
James A Stanford and Joe Caring- 
ton of Austin and Robert Avant of 
Marshall.

At the request of the governor, 
who suggested a compartively quiet 
ceremony because of “ serious world 
conditions., in contrast to the tre
mendous spectacle of his first in
augural two years ago, the oath of 
office will be administered on the 
front steps of the capitol at high 
noon.

The citizens' committee, headed by 
Mayor Tom Miller, is preparing to 
serve barbecue from pits in the rear 
of the mansion, across the street 
from the capitol, to 20.000 anticipated 
guests who will receive no invita
tions.

"Everybody is invited,’’ Miller said, 
“and the committee has decided to 
issue no special invitations."

The committee announced the cel
ebration will include an inaugural 
ball in Gregory gymnasium, the Uni
versity of Texas’ huge indoor sports 
structure, and a street dance on 
Congress avenue at which the gov
ernor’s famed Hillbilly band will per
form.

--------------o--------------
NOTICE TO FARMERS

In order to conform with the prac
tice of the state AAA office and 
other county AAA offices, this office 
will be closed each Saturday after
noon, tcgir.nin^ January 4. Farmers 
having business with the Lynn coun
ty AAA ollite should keep this in 
mind and contact the office before 
12:00 o’clock on Saturday.—C. A. 
Lawrence, Sec y, Lynn County A. C. 
A.

--------------o--------------
“Daddy, may I ask you a ques

tion?"
“Yes, son, but it must be a short 

one."
“I f  a doctor is doctoring a doctor 

does the doctor doing the doctoring

Many Cases Of 
Flu Reported

Sickness, principally influenza, 
struck quickly in the O ’Donnell terri
tory just before Christmas ard illness 
among all classes continues over into 
the New Year.

Local doctors have been called on 
night and day, and are no longer sur
prised when new calls co ne in daily.

O'Donnell schools re-opened last 
Monday, but a great poruon of the 
High School body was absent il.rc.ug l 
the fore part of the w’eek.

The “ flu” used different attacks 
upon its victims. All have experienc
ed varying degrees of fever, but 
many have suffered, severe .’omi< nig 
attacks and chills, while others had 
high fever and "aching bones.” 

--------------o - -----

MISS OLETA MOORE.

AND MR. WARREN

SMITH MARRIED

In a double ring ceremony Decem- 
Dec. 21 at 4 o'clock at the First Meth
odist church, Miss Oleta Moore, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ben Moore 
pioneer residents of O'Donnell and 
the South Plains, and Warren D. 
Smith, only son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Hafford Smith o f O Donnell, also 
pioneers of this section, were married 
with Rev. J. H. Crawford. Seminole, 
officiating, assited by Rev. O. M. 
Addison, O ’Donnell.

Preceeding the ceremony, Miss 
Pauleta Middletton. accompanied by 
Miss Emma Jo Hinkle, sang “Be
cause" and Olin Huff, accompanied 
by Mrs. Huff sang “ Indian Love 

Call.'' Mrs. Huff played the tradi
tional wedding marches.

The bride entered with her father 
who gave her in marriage. The vows 
were exchanged before an altar of 
greenery and large baskets of calla 
lillies and candles.

Miss Delia Montgomery of Kress, 
was maid of honor. Burl Wilson Koe- 
ninger served his cousin as best man 
and Bonnie King o f San Angelo. 
Guynne Line of Ranger and Grey 
Cook and Ben Moore, Jr., of O'Don
nell were ushers.

Immediately after the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the Moore 
home for friends and relatives of 
the couple.

After a short trip to southern 
points the couple returned to make 
their home in O ’Donnell.

The bride is a graduate of home 
economics at Texas Technological 
college. She teaches that subject in 
the O'Donnell schools. Mr. Smith is 
a former Tech student where he was 
enrolled in the division of agricul
ture.

--------------o--------------

"There,”  said the plumber, "in 
spite of all the silly jokes about us. 
we’ve not forgotten a single tool. 
My mate's here with me, and we’ve 
not got to go back for anything—

“ You’ve come to the wrong ad
dress,” said the maid.

have to doctor the doctor the way 
the doctor being doctored wants to 
be doctored, or does the doctor doc
toring the doctor, doctor the doctor 
the way he usually doctors,” — 
Boys’ Life.

N O T I C E !
Interest on customers' 
deposits is p a y a b le  

January 1, 1941. For 

the convenience of our 

customers, unless pay
ment in cash  is re 
quested, a l l  interest 

amounting to 30c or 

more will be credited 

on January electric  

service bills.

TEXAS ELECTRIC  
SERVICE COMPANY
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Chester Connolly 
Is County Judge

TAHOKA, Texas. Jan. 2. (Spl.)— I

BOY SCO I T  HEAD 
WILL BE LN Ll'BBOCR

LUBBOCK. Jan. 2— Walter W. 
Head, president of the Boy Scouts 
of America, as the speaker here in 
the 15th annual meeting and ban
quet of the South Plains Council, 
Boy Scouts of America, will attract 
more than 500 adults to the meeting. 
George P. Kuykendall, genera! 
chairman, predicts.

Plans are going forward for the 
reception of the well-known bus...ess 
executive, living In St. Louis and 
president of one of the largest insur
ance companies in the world. Head is 
a former president of the American 
Banker's Association, trustee on 
three college boards besides having 
served 14 yeais as president of the 
Boy Scouts of America.

( B. M Haynes is O’Donnell chair
man.

This year selection o f those to 
attend the banquet meeting, re
stricted for seating space, will be 
made. Whiteface. last year and two 
previous years, won the attendance 
banner and is out for it again this 
year.

--------------o--------------
Aviation Is Tram Work

“ It takes fifty  men to keep one 
plane and Pilot right and tidy in 
the air,”  according to Dr. C. Ward 
Crampton writing in Boys' Life. “Av
iation today is by broad specializa
tion, and the pilot is only the peak 
of a big team of aviation experts 
who know machines, engines, gaso
line, stresses, fabrics, electricity, 
rubber, traction, signalling, naviga
tion. photography. The pilot is the

I

The three commissioners who be
gan their first term of service are 
W. O. Henderson of Tahoka. Leon 
Jennings of New Home and Lonnie 
Williams of Draw. The fourth com
missioner, Waldo McLaurin of O ’- 

. . Donnell, was re-elected, having
A new county judge, three new <tvem, terms heretofore,

county commissioners, a new county Callowav Huffaker was sworn in 
attorney, a new district attorney. I m  county‘ attorney, succeeding RoU- 
and a new county tax assessor and n McCord whQ was promoted to the 
collector took the oath of office and #Blc# Qf dutrtct attorney. Truett 
filed their bonds here Wednesday gmUh ^  lhat of{ice, not

morning. having been a candidate last sum-
The retiring county judge, P. W mer

Ooad, first administered the oath of ’ R p Weathers took the oath of 
office to his successor, Chester COn- L ffice as county tax assessor and
nolly, and Judge Connolly thereafter I , ,  succeedlng A . M. Cade, who
administered the oath to the other L  served ^  tenns. 
county and district officials. I Mlss Hattle server, district clerk

Walter Mathis, county clerk. B. L. 
j  peak of a great team so has to be I Parkt,ri sheriff, and Mrs. Lois Dan-
good."

By making a snowshoe-shaped
frame of stout branches on which
is fastened flat evergreen boughs. |“ * £  WednTsday as'justices of

iel, county treasurer, were renomi
nated and re-elected *n the elections 
of last summer and fall.

Jim Dye of Tahoka and Geo. D. 
Foster of O ’Donnell were likew.se

one can construct a makeshift pair ., ,. , , , .. . , I the peace to succeed themselves,
of snowshoes, which method Is de 1
scribed in an article In Boys’ Life, 
written by "Uncle Dan" Beard, Na
tional Scout Commissioner.

Father: Didn't you promise me to I 
be a good boy?

Son: Yes, Father.
Father: And didn't I  promise you| 

a thrashing, if  you weren’t?
Son: Yes, Father, but as I ’ve I 

broken my promise, you needn’t | 
keep yours.—Boy's Life.

Following the swearing in of the 
new county judge and commission- ' 
ers, the commissioners court held a 
brief session to approve the bonds of 
the county and precinct officials 
and attend to other routine matters.

With Mr. Cade, his deputy, Mrs 
Vernon Davis, also retires from the

county tax assessor and collector’s
office Mrs. D. V. Smith will be re
tained temporarily, at least until 
the rush of tax paying is over, It Is
understood.

The new deputy in this office un
der Mr Weathers is Mrs. Beulah 
Pridmore of New Home. Mrs. Prid- 
more is a sister o f the retiring dis
trict attorney, Truett Smith. She, 
with her two small children, recent
ly removed from New Home to T a 
hoka and is occupying the Mrs. J. 
H. Collenback residence. Mrs. Prid
more formerly taught in the public 
school here and also at Grassland. 
She is a graduate of Baylor Uni
versity and Is an accomplished young 
woman, well qualified to serve In 
the position to which she has been 
appointed.

As is well known, county superin
tendents are now elected for four 
year terms, and It was not necessary 
therefore for Mrs. Lenore M. Tun 
nell to take the office Wednesday, 
only two of her four year terms 
having been completed.

Retiring officers have made no 
statement for publication as to 
their plans for the future. The 
three retiring commissioners are 
George Small of Tahoka, Sam Hol
land of Tahoka, and Tom Hale of 
West Point. District Attorney Truett 
Smith, County Judge P. W. Ooad, 
and County Tax Assessor and col

lector A. M. Cade »i, ^
hoka and doubtless * :nl 
do so. *•*!1

Be it said to the cm 
| retiring official, that ” 
ed faithfully and - L  
they retire from ofvT1 
highest iespei't of the

l ° f  th e  C0u n lv. Their n 
also most excellent KpnM 

■“ • O ' *  how, 
serve Lynn county 
well.

“ F o r  Twenty 1
I ’ve found ADLER*.] 

tory. (H. B. M ich T ^ J  
with gas, annoyed by hJl 
sour stomach, due to JT1 
action, try ADLEiUgT 
relief. Get it TODAY

Corner Drug
CALLOWAY

Attomey.| 
Tahoka 

Room 3. First NatlL 
Civil and Crimfa.,)

TOP PRICES. 
t o r  HOGS,
15 5—Phone—23| |

LEE  BILLINim
LAMESA, TTTyjl

Here’s That Big Saving Opportunity You’ve 

Been Waiting F o r --------

M ID -W IN T E R

HCRT 'S  of Lamesa announces The Most Tremendous Savings 
Event of the Year!
Here is the most sensational news o f the year . . . 
merchandise to carry through our inventory, and 
. . .  So we have gone through our entire stock, 
any time in our entire history, in order to move a 
Listed here are only a few of the extra values you 
peering to save, and we guarantee you’ll not be 
winter is practically gone to have the things you 
dise any cheaper than this, regardless of how long 
ask that you not ask for credit, nor for exchanges 
vlous that we are taking a loss anyway, and that 
for this stock won’t last long at these prices.

We have discovered the fact that we have too much 
we need the money worse than we need the goods 
except Stetson Hats, and cut prices deeper than at 
large portion of our stock as quickly as possible, 
will find, and we ask that you visit our store ex- 
disappointed. There is no need to wait until the 
need, for we are positive you will not buy merchan- 
you wait. In view of these extremely low prices, we 
or refunds, during this sales event. It is quite ob- 

would only incur additional expense. Be here early

ONE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES DRESSES
These are brand new styles, all received during 
the past few weeks. We are compelled to forget 
what they cost Former values up to $5.98. Your 
choice of the group

$1.99

ANOTHER ASSORTMENT OF BETTER

LADIES DRESSES
This is the hottest bargain in West Texas. 
These dresses formerl*- sold as high as $10.75 
and we have sold many of them at that price.

S3.99
Here’s the biggest buy of 1940 ...... Right when
cold weather is starting, we have cut prices to 
the very bone.

LADIES COATS
In Former Values to $16.75

To Close Out 
$7.99

SAVE
IN  THIS BIG

CLEARANCE
OF OCR ENTIRE STOCR

LADIES HATS
Former value on these were up to $5.98. We don’t 
want to invoice them, so we’ve slashed the price 
to a new low.

YOUR CHOICE OF OCR ENTIRE STOCK 

$1.00WOMEN SHOE 
BARGAINS

One Assortment LADIES SHOES—

$1.39
These won’t last long at this unusually 
low price! Another assortment of Ladies 
Shoe* to cloe out—

$1.99

ONE ASSORTMENT OF

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
These are former $1.95 values and they arc 
*.°J‘ h j*- But when you have too many 
shirts like we do, you can't worry about 
about their worth.

89c
MEN’S SHIRTS

MANHATTAN and WILSON BROS. SHIRTS 
We must move them before Invrntry'

$1.39
-----  3 for $3.75-----

Get nationally known and advertised shirts 
at prices you would pay for unknowns!

ONE ASSORTMENT OF e

MEN’S SUITS
than half by buying it now. Values In the

v £ UeP t r mUP 40 ?25 °° W> d0"  1 invoice them, so we are practically giving them
•way. 1 our choice of the entire group 

$10.00
ALL SALES FINAL!NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGES — NO CHARGES —

H U R T ’ S
Lamesa, Texas
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in a Tractor
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IE NEW FARMALL-H
fgt this new Farm«Il-H
tkon all your power job*. 
| find it ha* everything 
ot in a tractor. It has 

t itandard* of ptr- 
, tod economy that 

^.b featured in Farmall* 
iyetrs. Now. with the 
fiKUi Farmalls. you get

new features, handsome lines, 
and greater efficiency than 
ever.

Decide to put Farmall-H 
to work on your farm right 
away. See us for complete 
detail*. Ask about the new 
big Farmall-M and new small 
Farmall-A with *’Culti-V ition.

INNELL IMPLEMENT CO.
James Applewhite, Mgr.

Speaker 
Lubbock

Ithe former sen-Ice men 
itreexpe red to play in the

nse will be liscussed by 
ner of Toledo. Ohio, Na- 

inder of the American 
i he visits Lubbock Tues- 

L January 7.
| Is to speak In Lubbock 
I School Aud.torium start- 

fcy at 7 30 o < k. accord- 
iWhstacre. District Com-

i mander who is directing prepara- 
| tions.

Expected to be here with the Na
tional Commander, Whitacre said, 
are Edd Riedel of San Angelo, Tex
as Department of the Legion, Fred 
E. Young of Port Arthur, Depart 
mrnt Adjutant, and perhaps a num- 

\ ber of other outstanding leaders in 
the Legion.

Also expected, said the District 
Commander, a r e  delegations of 
former service men and others in 
terested from most towns and cities 
rot only In this Legion District, but 
from more distant points. The invi-
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FORT WORTH
Star-Teleg r a m

1941 W ILL BE on# of the most
eventful years in the world’s history. 
Tha war spreading throughout the 
world end our own national dtfansa 
program affect the lives of every men, 
woman and child in the United States. 
It affects every phase of agriculture 
and business. Next year—of ell years 
— you will want Tha STAR-TELEGRAM  
which will reach you first, with all the 
news end pictures from everywhere. 
A  COM PLETE STATE DAILY NEWS
PAPER with features for your entire 
family. Take advantage of the special 
low rates that enable you to keep 
fully informed of f e s t - c h e n g i n g  
e v e n t #  
a s  t h e y  
h a p p e n  

1941.i n

D A I L Y  W I T H  
S U N D A Y

N Regular Pr ice $10.00

A R G A I  N

G ood Until Dec. 31 
For a short time only the mail 
subscription price is reduced.
SAVE BY BRINGING YOUR  
ORDER TO  THIS O FFIC E.

,Z 2 £ -2 IS 2 j™ ll‘L‘L PRESS—O ’DONNin i TEAS

tatlon to be present, he emphasized. 
Includes “everyone Interested.”

He reminded that the program 
will start promptly and will be ex
pected as much as possible as a con
venience to the out-of-town visitors 
who will wish to get an early start 
home.

Legion Leader? or the District see, 
In Warner’s visit, an unusual recog
nition of the citizenship and the 
former service men anl women of 
this territory. He Is to make only 
four stops in Texas on his trans
continental tour, Lubbock being one. 
Furthermore, he is the third among 
the last four National Commanders 
who has departed from the more 

eavily traveled trans-continental 
routes for a major speech In Lub
bock while making an official tour.

Warner has been a member of the 
Legion since It came into existence 
In 1919. He has been entrusted with 
practically all the more important 
honors within the gift of his home, 
Department and National Legion or
ganizations prior to his elevation to 
the National Comandershlp. He 
served on the Mexican border, en
listed June 3, 1917, for World war 
service, and suffered a serious wound 
while fighting In France In 1918. He 
is an attorney by profession and one 
of the most prominent in Ohio. 
Throughout his connection with the 
Legion, he has been consistently an 
advocate of National Preparedness 
as a means of guaranteeing the Na
tion's Peace.

--------------o------------ -

Warning Is Given 
On Mail Boxes

Patrons on rural routes have com

boxes by rifle bullets and also 
damage caused by car and other ve

and that there is reason for 
complaints which have been i 
Mr. Smith stated. “ It  is certain

Instances and it Is requested 
everyone having knowledge of the of'

to the Postmaster when they hav< 
any knowledge of the person or per
sons causing the damage.

We Appreciate
Your Business

WE HAVE A SERVICE FOR 
EVERY NEED 
AT A PRICE 

FOR EVERY PURSE 
PICKUP-----

Mondays and 
Thursdays

-----m O’DONNELI
MODERN CLEANERS 

Leave Laundry at Modern 
Cleaners for pick up

LAMESA
STEAM  L A U N D R Y

*  '
c * t

H eadaches  

<ple Neurokfta) 
or Muscu 

Paint

IF you never have had any 
of these pains, be thank

fu l They can take a lot of 
the joy out of life.

I f  you have ever suffered, 
as most of us have, from 
a headache, the next time 
try DR. M ILES A N T I-P A IN  
PILLS. You w ill find them 
pleasant to take and unusu
ally prompt and effective in 
action. Dr. Miles Anti-Pain 
Pills are also recommended 
for Neuralgia, M u s c u la r  
Pains, Functional Menstrual 
Pains and pain following 
tooth extraction.

Dr. Miles And-Psta PUls do
not upset the stomach or leavo 
you with a dopey, drugged 
feeling.

At Your Drug Stow:
12S Tablets HJ8 
2S Tablets 25#

it is a federal offense to damage rural 
mail boxes; but it is entirely possible 
that persons convicted of this offense 
will be required to pay a fine of one 
thousand dollars or serve three years 
In the penitentiary."

------------—o--------------

Golden Gloves 

Tourney Planned
LUBBOCK, Jan. 2— Plans for the 

fifth annual Lubbock District Gold
en Oloves tournament are rapidly 
nearing completion. The meet will 
be held February 6 and 7 at a place 
let to be selected.

One Lynn county boy, Dan Daniel 
of Tahoka, won a championship last 
season. Daniel, who won the light
weight crown and represented the 
district in the state meet at Fort 
Worth, has not yet entered the 1941 
meet for the reason that a few 
months ago he volunteered for ser
vice In the army and Is stationed at 
Fort Bliss.

Four entries have been received 
thus far, two of them from 1940 
champions. Curtis Lebow of Aber
nathy, flyweight winner in 1939 and 
1940, was the first to enter, but this 
season he will fight In the Bantam
weight division. W. D. McCarty, Jr., 
of Littlefield, has also entered and 
will defend his bantamweight crown. 
The battles between these two pro
mise to be exciting.

Other entries are from lightweights

FRIDAY, JANURAY 3. 1341

Billy Pittman of Seminole end A1
vln McCarty of Littlefield, younger 
brother of W. D. McCarty, Jr.

The Golden Gloves Is e nation
wide affair sponsored everywhere by 
newspapers. The Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal sponsors the district tourna
ment, the Fort Worth Star-TMe- 
gram the state meet and the Chi
cago Tribune the national.

Winners of the district tournament 
will receive expense-paid trips to 
Fort Worth to the state meet, and 
state winners will have their ex
penses paid to Chicago. In addition, 
each winner receives handsome In
dividual awards.

Several preliminary tournaments 
have been scheduled. Littlefield and 
Plainview have announced dates, 
Littlefield’s Jan. 30 and 31, Plain-
view’s Jan. 10.

Participation In preliminary tour
naments is not required for entrance 
In the district meet but authorities 
encourage it because the experience 
is valuable to younger boxers.

The entry blank published in to
day’s News may be used to enter 
either the district tournament or, by 
addressing it to those in charge, any 
of the preliminary tournaments.

W E N E E D

BONES!
Tires, Tabes, Iron, Scrap Metals 

WE FAY TOP PRICES

Lubbock Iron & 
Metal Co.

1817 Avo. H. Lubbock, Texas

WHEN YOU HAVE

EYE TROUBLE!
Dr. J. M. Harrington

Lameaa. Texas

j  Phone
I 12-M

«OW NSEND’S

Flowers for all 
occasions

La mesa

N O T IC E . . .
The accounts of Dr. J. W. Davis 
and Dr. W. C. Hill are payable to 
Mr. Schumaker, First National 
Bank of ODonnell.

LAMESA DRUGLESS CLINIC
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS — PHYSIOTHERAPY 

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION 
COLONIC IRRIGATION — X-RAY LABORATORY 

STEAM A MINERAL BATHS — CORRECTIVE DIET 
EXPERT MASSEUR

Dr. Hall W. CutlerDr. A. M. Lindsey
CHIROPRACTORS

Expert Masseuse Phone 474

1 re-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —
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Plenty of Parking Space at-----

LINE-LAMBERT
5

» And You*U Save on Purchases
5

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
) We Deliver------------------January 4 ------------------- We Deliver
i

GOT THE “FLU?” DRINK PLENTY OF Fruit Juices,”
ORANGES, nice size 10c 
GRAPEFRUIT, doz. 15c 
LEMONS, doz. 15c
DEL DIXIE

SOUP PICKLES
OUR VALUE

CORN
AUNT JEMIMA—PAN CAKE

FLOUR

25 ot. K. C.

. . .  14c Baking POWDER . . 18c
QUART

For 15c MUSTARD.. . . . . . 10c
1-2 GALLON

. 12%c P-NUT BUTTER . 39c
KETCHUP .. . . . . . 14 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
JELLY 12 oz. ANY FLAVOR 15c
3 lb. White Swan Pac. CAKE FLOUR. . . . . . . . . 18c
2 lb. MOTHERS ^

SuperSuds she 16c
Crack;ersl£! 14c
Dressed Fryers

CURED HAM . Center Slices Each 12%c 
HOT CHIU EVERY DAY

1 3
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THE O’DONNELL PRESS
P a U itM  Every Tbureday— Forme Cloee W »dn«J»f Nk*t

Bntered at the poatoffioe at O'Donnell. Texas, as second-class mail 
matter, under the Act of March 3, 18.9,

W ILLIAM  G. FORGY. Editor an d Owner

Davotod to the B e t later**!* of O'Donnell and Lynn County— One •* 
tba beet a<riceltarel section* Of Teaae. _____________

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE— In Lynn and Adjoining Counties $1.0# 
per annum; elsewhere *1.50 per annum. Payable in advance.

In case of error or omission in advertisements the pulliahere do net 
bold thonuelvea liable for damagt* further than the amount 

received by them for such advertising.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 
of any person, firm or corporation will be gladly and fully corrected 
upon being brought to the publisher*’ attention.

MUSSOLINI
(Aa Tony the flshdealer sees him)
Mussolini, da beeg Dago,
He whippa da barefoot nig,
In little Ethlopio.
He kllla da big nig,
He kllla da lit nig.
An taka da land.
He make Haile Selassie 
Da chief big nig.
Runnofor da tall big weed.
Dis big Dago Mussolini,
Hadda great ambush,
To conquor da Alban.
He kllla da big Alban.
He killa da lit Alban 
An taka da land.
He was vera hap.
He waiva la cap,
An flourisha da shirtail.
He hadda great ambeesh,
To licka da Greece.
An taka da land.
But It wasa too bad.
Da Greeka he gitta dam mad,
An he fighta like hell.
Da Greeka maka da Dago run.

He tolda world he would never
turn back

That he would breaka da Greek’s
! back,

Butta like hell he Is doing it.
I  are gladda I  am da American,
Where I  can sella da banan.
Where my bamblnos are safe from ance companies In the world. Head is 

such a man as this windy Mussolini, a former president of the American 
—Uncle Bill Kellis In Sterling City Banker s Association, trustee on

to the Postmaster when they have 
any knowledge of the person or per
sons causing the damage.

“Many persons are unaware that 
it is a federal offense to damage rural 
mall boxes; but it is entirely possible 
that persons convicted of this offense 
will be required to pay a fine of one 
thousand dollars or serve three years 
In the penitentiary."

--------------o

BOY SCOUT HEAD 
WILL BE IN LUBBOCK

I
LUBBOCK, Jan. 3— Walter W. 

Head, president of the Boy Scouts 
o f America, as the speaker here In 
the 15th annual meeting and ban
quet of the South Plains Council. 
Boy Scouts of America, will attract 
more than 500 adults to the meeting, 
George P. Kuykendall, general 
chairman, predicts.

Plans are going forward for the 
reception of the well-known business 
executive, living In St. Louis end 
president of one of the largest insur-

News Record.

Warning Is Given 
On Mail Boxes

Patrons on rural routes have com
plained much during the past few 
months of damage to their rural mail 
boxes by rifle bullets and also by 
damage caused by car and other ve
hicles. according to Postmaster, W. 
E. Smith. “We are certain that many 

j of our rural residents have suffered 
1 uncomplainingly of the same offense 
! and that there is reason for 

Widda sharp jigger on da end of complaints which have been made 
da gun, Mr. Smith stated. " It  is certainly a

He maka him run lika da jack rab, source of much annoyance to have 
Da Greeka he trampa on da Da- mail boxes knocked down, particu- 

goes’ tail. | larly new ones, and the boxes and
An Mussolini’s face Is very pale. mall therein damaged. It  is apparent 
Becausa da Dago has so much that the complaints were the result 

running to do. of either mischief or malice in many
Mussolini mus’ be a big bragger, instances and it is requested that 
He mus’ be a beeg windy swagger everyone having knowledge o f the of- 
Because he talks too much widda fenders cooperate with the Federal 

da mouth. ‘ authorities by making prompt report

three college boards besides having 
served 14 yeais ns president of the 
Boy Scouts of America.

B. M. Haynes is O ’Donnell chair
man.

This year selection o f those to 
attend the banquet meeting, re
stricted for seating space, will be 
made. Whiteface, last year and two 
previous years, won the attendance 
banner and is out for It again this | 
year. j

— —— o ------------- -
By making a snowshoe-abaped 

frame of atout branches on which! 
is fastened flat evergreen boughs, j 

the one can construct a makeshift pair 1
of snowshoes, which method la de- | 
scribed in an article in Boys' Life, 
written by “ Uncle Dan”  Beard, Na-1 
tlonal Scout Commissioner.

I T tTELL'S l iq u id
A Calcium Sulphurate Solution 

for relieving the discomforts o f 
itching that frequently accom* 
panies Minor Skin Irritations, 
Prickly Heat, and the Bites of 
Non-Poisonous Insects. Locally it 
helps to allay the itching o f Ec
zema. Price 50c per bottle.

YOU NAME IT-AND THERE’S A “WEEK” FOR IT !

. .. Kind To Dumb Animals!

. .. Brush Your Teeth!

... Eat More Oranges, Apples!

•.. Buy At Home!

. . .  4 Week For This ’N  That!

LE T S  START AN O TH E R  W EEK—N O W !

Your 
Doctor” W eek

Your Doctor is ready to serve you when you need him most— 

and how you hurry him THEN! He Has Bills to pay, also—and 

looks to you to help him pay his bills! Why let your doctor wait 

and wait—and pay other bills.

This Advertisement sponsored by

First National Bank
v of O’Donnell, Texas

BLOCKER’S
TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY Fol

P A Y  CASH  - PAY LESS - DONT PAY OTHER Hi 
NOTH ING  SOLD TO MERCHANTS TO BE RESOLD

SPECIAL
WE DONT MEET PRICES-- - - - WE MAKE PI

! ' . 1 1  T I I t  I M-H-l-t I I T t t t T t t f  t t t t t t t t t t t t t t H  t l I | 111| II H

10 
lb.SPUDS

+-H -H -II 11 I I1 -I-- ■+++H

C H I L I . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. Blocks
ORANGES, California . . 220 SIZE . . . Doz.
BACON, Sugar Cured Squares lb.
* * * * * * H * * H * I W  I I  I I I I » + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ ! # > | H U H

SUGAR 25 lb. Cloth 
Pure Cane

M 0144 ♦ I * 1 *1 1 1 1 1 I 1“H 'I' I 1 h u m  I ( I  I M l I I I I »».|| 11 I >H

PORK & BEANS.. . . . . . lib. C A N . . . . . . . .
CRACKERS. . . . . . . . . . . 2 POUNDS . . .

H t t t t n t i  m i  i w i i > n i i t t t  i l i u m

JUICES Pineapple 
Tomato 
Apple 
Prune 
Carrott

K E E P  THE  K *
F L U  A W A Y  ES?-

1 2  o i .  

TO 
18 oz.

11 I - t i n  H 't  I 1 1 1 > 1 1 1 l : I I I I I I | H > H » W H H M w m « I I I I I H > H

PEANUT BUTTER . . .  Mi GALLON . .
AUNT JIMIMIA Pan Cake Flour.. . . . . . 3 For
K.C. BAKING POWDER. 25c SIZE . . .
H 1 1 1 I '  l.-H -H -H -H -H ' 1 I H -H ' H  1 I I f  I I I I ! U l-»-f-H  K I H H I I i M H I U M I  I M*H

The safe, easy way to get clothes clean

OXYbOL 1 25csize
n  M l H H I  111 II I I > »♦ ♦> !  I I M I I I

MATCHES . FIRE CHIEF. . . . . . . . . . . . . Box
CIGARETTES ALL KINDS
IVORY FLAKES . LARGE
* * * * * * * 1 ' 1  ..................... ......................... m   ..............................................

COFFEE cm' ” *ft IA B L Y  * / !
P A C U D  X J

WE PAY CASH FOR EGGS—TRADE WHERE YOU Pi
CASH BUYS CHEAPER GROCERIES 
WHEN YOU PAY CASH YOU SAVE/

We Reserve the Right to Limit Qttftntittof!
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